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INTRODUCTION

How are you going to.use your job skilrs,After ybu finish

school? 000
)

Have you ever thought about starting your own dairy farm?

This module describes people who have started and managed a

dairy farm. It gives you an idea of what they do and some of

the special skills they need.

You will read about:
planning a dairy farm

, choosing a location,
getting money to start

being in .charge

buying and keeping track of supplies

setting prices
mar4ting farm products-

- keeping farm records
keeping your business successful

You will also have a chance to practice some of the things

that dairy farm owners do.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career as a

'dairy farm owner is fox\you.

Before you study this module, you might-want to read Module 1,,

Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

When you finish this module, you might want to read

Module #2 Getting Down -to Business: Farm Equipment

Repair;
Module #3 Getting Down to Business: 'Dies Service;

Module #4 Getting Down to Business: Garden Center;

Module #5 Getting Down to Business: Fertilizer and

Pesticide Service.

411,

These mqdules are related to other agricUltural.businesses.

f .
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UNIT 1

Planning a Dairy Farm

air

Goal: To help you learn how to plan a dairy farm!

Objective 1: List three personal qualities a dairy

garm owner might hav0'

Objective, 2: Describe

a dairy farm.

Objective 3: List one

a dairy farm.

a 1.

the products and customers of

legal requirement for running

3
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ANDY RAITT PLANS AeDAIRY FARM

,.. .
I

Andy Raitt works on a dairy farm. He's 27 and has
worked there for the past five years, He likes it a lot.
He Likes working with animals and working on4s own. He

likes the business end. too, keeping records and buying, .

supplies: 1
,

His wife Julie, a quilt maker, also likes livirts in the

country. She has had.enough success with her art that she
sells,a number of quilts a,year. She also has a very'large
garden and raises all kinds of vegetables._

They've been thinking about having,their own farm.
Andy $ays, "I know we can't buy a place fora while. But

maybe we could Lease some land from someone and)then,buy it
in a few years. We want to start out with about 40 cows.,
Julie will sell some of her vegetables along the road and
still have some time to quilt.

A

f

"I'd have to lie around the farm almost AillI-the time.

41.1t I don't mind that. It's worth it-to be ily own boss."

.

The more they think about having their own farm, the

morn excited they get. Andy and Julie talk about it a lot.
They talk to people at their'dairy association to find outs
where more dairies are needed.

Andy and Julie decide to go,ahead and do it. Alp talks
to people at the state health department about reggir-spents
for deify farms. He also talks to a lawyer.

, Julie talks to.an insurance agent about what kipds of

insurance they need. They try to plan-carefully sathe
busine'ss will be off to a good start.

I
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d Planning a ,Dairy `Farm

/

There aremany, many iMall.businesses in America.. Small bu2inesses

can have as few as one, worker (theAowner) or as many as four workers. A

'
small business owner is "self-employed." Often a whole family work's

together in a small business.

Andy and Julie hai-e'thought about th,ree main things in planning their

dairy business. First, they have decided thei,r personal qualitieg are
4 1

right for the business. Second, they have ehought about what they would

raise and who their customers might be. Finally they have learned about

the legal requirements for running a dairy.

Personal Qualities,

, Before they start looking fbr land for their dairy, Andy and Julie

haveko think abodt themselves. They have 'to be sure they "have what it

takes" to run a'dairy business.

First, they need skills"at running the dairy. They have to know ,

.
abdut caring for the herd, using milking equipment, and' running, the farm.

They also need. business skills to keep the dairy making money.

Second, they must like working on a farm. They must like working

with animals and with the soil. They should be able to work without a
.

lot of people around'.

rhird, they should'like staying around home. Dairy farmers:don'tget

.away'from the farm for too long. Cows need to be milked every, day and

watched for health problems.

6



Finally they mustrnt to ketheir

very hard to make the.business succeed

problems because they will be the ones
Vo

like "doing.their-own.thing:"

Products and Customers

own bosses.. They will.need 6 work

. They have to be good at solvitig

in charge.. They have to really

Products. the main product of dairy farms is of course, milk.

Dairy farmers usually don't sell their milk directly to customers. They

sell it to the dairy association or to processing plants. These groups

then process the milk, ship it, and sell it to customers.

Dairy farmers can also produce other agricultural prOducts.' Many .

dairy owners sell the calves they don't want to keep. Some farmers raise

stock cattle t sell. Sme sell hay and grain when they raise more than

they need to feed their herds.

Other daiArfarmers raise other livestock or poultry. Some sell the,

egg's as well as the, ouitry. And some fafmers sell produce from their

dwn fields and vchar

Compare to other kinds of farming, dairy farming is a pretty steady

business.' Things like drought and hailstptms don't worry dairy farmers

as much as they worry crop farmers. Yet even so, it's nice for a farmer

to have more than.one product to sell. If things don't go well for one

product, the farmer can still bring in some money with the other. In

planningyour dairy.business, you should decide what products you'll want

to .sell.

The Raitts have decided to sell mostly milk. But they will also sell

calves, hay and grain; and vegetables.

Customers. A dairy.farm's customer for milk is the dairy association
+ft

or the milk processing plant. Calyes, stock cattle, and hay and grain

can be soleto other farmers through auctions and direct sales.

7
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Eggs and produce can be sold' to customers passing by. Some dairy

,farmers set up roadside stands to sell small amounts of these product's,

as. Julie planned to do.

,.

Legal ,Requirement;

The Raitts decide to start, their business as a sole proprietorship...

This means. that they would get to keep all the profits of 'the Aairy7
business. Howeverf they would also.be responsible for all debts if the

business fails

There are other legal forms of business, and its impovtant to know,

what would be best for your business. Andy and Julie talked to.a.lawyer

to find out.

Andy found out about state health department requirements fol.- dairies.

The U.S., Department of Agriculture also hap reqpiremeAts. The standards

for purity of the milk are very high, Every batch of milk must be tested

to be sure it is pure. These standards protect the health of,everyone

who drinks milk, and that's a lot of people!

Summary

It.is important to plan 'ahead before starting a buSiness. Now-you

know the kinds of products and customers a dairy farm has.

ti

tP,
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

Would you like running a dairy farm? Check each statement below that

fits you.

I'm good at caring for animals and plants.

I like to work by myself.

I don't mind staying "close to home."

I really like being in charge of what I do.

I'm interested in how a'business is run.

2. Find Out what dairy farms are in your area. Are any of them small

businesses (no more than four workers)?

3. Make a list of other products a dairy farm could offer.

Discussion Questions

I. In much of the country, farm operations are getting bigger and

bigger. Why do you think this is happening?

2. Do you think small dairies still have a chance when farms'are getting

bigger?

3. What problems could Andy and Julie face if their business fails?

9
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Group Activity
4

8

a
Talk to the owner of a dairy tam'. Ask the person to come and talk

to the class. Ask or him to .talk about what it's like to be a dairy

V

farmer.

Plan what questions you will ask. YOu might ask questions like these.

A
°I.) What does your farm produce?

2) What is your.day like? What do you dd'in a day? How'many hours

do you usually wovica day? A week?

3 What experience and training do you have for your job?

,.4) What are the good and bad parts of your
A

job?

5) Why did you want to start your own dairy business?

6) How long did you plan before you opened?

,How much money did it take to get started? Where did you get it?

p) 'What kinds of records do you keep?
.1111.0

9) What would you suggest to someone who wanted to start a dairy

O

faim?

..e

a
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UNIT 2

, .

Choosing a Location
.

0 ,

Goal: To help you learn, how tb chbose t'location for a
.

dairy farm.'

w

,,

-*:

.

Objective I: List three things to think about in
deciding where tb locate a dairy farm.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a dairy
farm from three choices.

110
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ANDY AND JULIE DECIDE WHERE TO LOCA

On Andy's days off, Julie and Andy go out looking at

land near their'area. They think they'd_need about 40
acres to start their dairy. They drive as far as 200 ranee',

from home to look at land.

They don't Want to get too far away from a milk plant,
which will be their "customer." They do want land somewhat
out of town, though, where the zoning is right and the land
is a little less expensive.

They find two areas where the dairy association is
willing to accept more milk. In each area they talk to a
farmer who is 411ing to lease then some land. The first.

one will lease them 40 acres for $4,000 a year. The land

has a house and barn on it, but no dairy equipment.

The second farmer willjlease them 40 acres for $3,000 a
year. This land has a house, but the barn is a bit run
down. However, it's on a pretty road and has a nice spot

fora vegetable stand.

The RLitts decide they like the second place better.

hey-will need to fix up the barn for' milking. The materi
als will cost them 'about k10,000, and they can do most of

the work themselves. Thdy also- need to put in milking

machines, refrigeration units, and new lighting and clean
ing equipment. This will cost them about $25,000.

13
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Choosing a Location

4

Most parts of the country have nearby dairy farms. But dairy business

owners can't start their farms just anywhere. They have to think about

several things in considering a locatiOn.

Is it too far from-a milk processing plant?

Is it too close to town? AO°

Is there enough land for our needs?

Is there enough whter for our needs?

Are the right buildings and equipment there, or can we put them in

pretty easily?

Will it be easy to sell other products from there?

is It Too Far Away.

Today refrigerated tanks and trucks have made it easier to move milk

to market. But even so, the farm shouldn't be too far away from the milk

processing plant. The dairy farm should also be located near a feed store

and a veterinarian.

J
Is It Too Close?

On the other hand, you won't want to choose a location thaell very

clpse to a city. The closer you get to 4 town, the more the land costs.

This is because closein land may be good for houses.

Pebple will pay more for houses than for open'land--a lot more.

Builders know that, so they are willing to pay a lot for,land, too.

Farmers are likely to find that such land costs far too much for them to

afford: If they are paying more fo4 land than the

)

Income they can bring

in, they won't stay in business long.
. (

17
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Also, if a farm is in an area of houses, other problems may come up°.

People may complain about the noise or smells of a dairy'farm. Ahimals

may be hurt where there are many cars on the roads. Certain area will

have zoning restrictions preventing dairy farms from locating there anyway.

Usually areas near large cities just aren't very good for dairy farms.,,

Is There Enough Land?

It takes a lot of land to keep a dairy herd. If you want to raise

yoUr own feed, it takes more. And everything else you raise, like eggs or
*

vegetables, takes even more land.

Each area of the country is different, so there's no way to tell you

"exactly how much land you would need. Some land will support one cow per

acre. Other land will support fewer cows than that. If you want to start

a dairy, you need to find out what the land is like. Then you can decide

how much land you need.

,Is There Enough Water?

A dairy herd needs a lot .of water. .Youql need about 36 gallons a day

for each lactating cow as well as water for other stock, for a garden, for

crops if you plan to irrigate, and for household use. You may be lucky

enough to find a farm served by a rural water district main. If the land

you're considering is served by ,a well or-wells, 'be.sure there will be

'adequate flow throughout the year for your needs and that the water will

not be polluted by the addition of new stock handling areas.

Are the Right Tuildings and Equipment There? I

Dairy,farms need special equipment. If it isn't there, it will cost

money to put itrin. You need to know how much the equipment will cost

before you sign a lease or buy a place.

15
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Many of the health standards for dairy farms have to_do with the way

milking barns are built. They have to be very easy tb clean. They also

need equipment like milking machines and refrigeration tanks. Fenced

pastures and corrals are needed for feeding and handling_cows.

8 Dairy farms also need space for the other jobs done on 'the farm. There

has to be space to grow vegetables or a poultry house for laying hens.

114411
t .

Storage space is important. Feed and animal'health and veterinary

supplies all need to be stored. If the farmer uses a tractor or other

equipment, mdre storag"pace is needed. Other farm products may also

need storage.

Finally, of course, faimers need a hodse to live in. If there's no

house on the property or nearby, it will take quite a bit of money to

build one

Will It Be Easy to Sell Other Products?

If you are planning to sell other products, besides; milk, then you

should think about some Other things. .If you want to sell calves or stock

cattle, you should be as close as possible to buyers. If you want to sell

eggs or vegetables to people who drive by, be sure your road is a popular

one. You may also have to build a shed or display area for selling.

Summary

Dairy farms can be in mane different places. Before picIlling a place,

you need to think about:

how fax ypu are from a city or town;

how good the land is;
*

how much equipment it has; and

what it costs.

16
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List two reasons that being too close to a city or town can be, a.
ti

problem.

2. Talk to a dairy,farm or dairy equipment supplier. Make a list of all
1.

the equipment needed by a dairy. Also make a kist of 'the costs of

this equipment for your area. What would the total cost be?

3. What is the average cost per acre for farmland in your area? Ask a

farmer or a realtor. How much would Andy -and Julie's 40 acres cost

them to lease for a year in your area? How much would they have to

pay to buy 40 acres?

Discussion question

Buying enough land to 'start a dairy is much more costly thc4n leasing

it. Yet many farmers prefer to own their own land if they can: Why'

would this be true?

Group Activity

Suppose you and several of yoUr classmates want to start a dairy'farm

in your area. In a small group, make a list of all the information you

would need to help you pick the location. Also make a list of how you

,would go about getting each piece of information. Do you know of a piece

of land for sale or lease that might meet your requirements? If you

don't think another dairy farm could succeed in your area, explain why.

17
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Start

.4

Goal: To help you plan how to get money to start a dairy
,farm.

Objective 1: Writea business description4for
daAry farm.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much
money you need to start a-dairy farm.

19
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ANDY AND JULIE AOIPLY.FOR A LOAN

Andy and Julie have been thinking About what they'd

need to start their farm. They have made a list of the
things,they'd have to spend money on.

v

Lease of buildings and land
Remodeling' of barn
Purchase of milking and dairy equipment
Purchase of 40 cows
heed (for a year)
Other milking supplies
Vegetable seeds'and gardening supplies
Salary of an employee--wages- plus room and board

Veterinary and breeding- costs /-
Power, fuel, and equtpment'repair
Insurance

Then they think about where they can get the money to

cover these expen&es. They have $25,000 they can invest in

their business. Julie's par'e'nts will lend them $40,000

without interest. In additidt, Andy and Julie figured they

need a bank roan of about $70,000.

They go to visit their bank,.... They talk over their idea

withthe loan officer, Ms. Harris. She asks them to give

her Emilie inOrmation in writing. First, she needs a resume

of their experience and training._ Then she needs a descrip-

tion of what the business will be like. Finally, she needs

a list of starting expenses, money.on hand, and loan amount

needed.,

--

21
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Getting Money to Start

*

Starting any small business takes money. There_are many one-time

,exTlehses. For adairy, these include buying milking eqktipme4 and the

0cors"for your first herd.

Usually you need a loan from a,bank or a government agency. To get a

loan, you need.to give the loan officer three kinds of information in

writing:

personal information on yourself;

o' a description of your business; and '

a statement of your starting expenses, called a "statement .of,

financial need."'

_Personal information is often written in the fora -6f a resume. A resume

rows your educkitA:n and experience and gives names of references. This

module won't give any more informatian'about resumes o It will deal with,:

the description of a business and the statement of financial neecili),

4'

Descriation of Your Business

M. Harris asked'Andy and-Julie to write a business description. A

business description should tell the loan officer everything important

about the business. A dairy farm Wiliness bscription has these foUr

parts:

kind of business and products sold;

livestock, crops, and machinery required;

market; and

plans for success.

* .

Here is a'simplified ve ision of he Raitts' business description.

22 24,
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"We want to start a cairy businest.in Farm County. We plan

to start with a herd of.40 high quality cows and sell milk to

the Dairy Association. We will build, up our herd, with some of

our best calves and sell the rest. Herd quality will.be con-

stantly improved through use of the Dairy Association's artifi-

cial insemination service. We will raise our own feed, which

will help us cut costs. We will sell any extra feed we raise.

We will also raise vegetables in the summer and sell them along

the, road. We will obtain the latest in milking machinery and

will keep costs low by buying other equipment second-hand.

9

"Our farm 3/11 be located about '20 miles. from town. 1' The -

milk processing plant is 10 miles away.

The dairy association has agreed to buy all our milk. For

'selling calves and feed to local farmers, we will use auction

markets and ads in local papers. Calves and feed have gotten

good prides lately. There are several vegetable stands along

our road. All of them are doing very well. Many times they

run out of produce. So we think we'll do well; too. Many

local townspeople drive out here for fresh produce, and many

tourists pull off the highway to buy, too.

"We think our farm will-do well because people want more

and more milk. Ve will buy and breed with only very good

animals. _So we think our milk will be of high quality. We

will hso sell other products. This willbring in money for us

if (here ever axe problems with milk sales.:

'Statement of Financial Need

Ms. Harris'also asked Andy and Julie to fill out a statement of

financial need. This form has threemain parts: (1) .starting expenses;

(2) money on hand; and (3) loan needed. After .Andy and Julie filled it

out, it looked like this.

I 23
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expensesitor the First Year Money on Hand

Rents& remodeling r $ 20,000 Cash on Hand.,.* $25,000

Equipment 25,000 Gifts or Personal Loans 40,000

Livestock 48,000 TOTAL '45,000

Feed & other milking, supplies 22,000

SeedS & gardening suppliei' 500

Saldry, room, & board
(for 1 employee) , 12,000

Ikqaterina
kw

ry costs 1,800

Power, fuel, &lequipment repair 1,800

Other 5,000

TOTAL $136,100 TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $136,100

TOTAL MCIIIETON HAND 6S,000

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $

Starting expenses. Andy and Julie had to makesevsrai, major capital

investments when they started. The cost of the herd is the largest

expense; then comes the cost of buying milking and other equipment. These

are one-time-costs they won't have again. Julie and Andy also had many y

operating expenses--those costs that they have ta.pay every month just to

keep their farm running. These include rental payments, salaries, insur-
,

ance, breeding service fees to the Dairy Association, and any items needed

to keep theirsanimals healthy and their machinery running.

Money on hand. Andy and Julie have,saved quite a bit of money. TYlpv

have $25,000 to use for starting thy' business. Julie's parents have lent

them some mone$_too.

A bank will want you to raise your own money as well as use it9 loan

to start your business. It may take several years of savi1g to get enough

money. Sometimes your family can lend you money.

24 or
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Loan needed. The loan needed equals the starting expenses minus the

money on hand ($136,100 - 65,000 =. $71,100). It is,important to think

carefully about how much money you need. If you ask for too much, you

may not get the loan. If you ask for too little, your business may go

broke.

Summary

You need money to start a business. You will probably have to borrow

from a bank or government agency. Now you know the kinds of information

to give when you ask for a loan.

2527
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List three kinds of places that may lend money to start a small dairy

farm.

2. What are the three parts of a statement of financial need?

3. You want to start a dairy farm. You haVi talked to A dairy associa

tion that will buy 5,000 gallons of milk from you every month. You

will also sell part of the hay you raise to feed-your cattle. No

other farms in the area raise stock cattle or. sell hay.

The farm is located 15 miles from a milk processing plant. It is on

good land and is already equipped as a dairy. You plan to buy very

good milk cows from good breeders.

Write a description of this business for the bank. Include all four

sections of a busipess description.

4. Suppose you wanted to start a dairy farM. You have these expenses.

Lease for 1 year $20,000

Milking equipment 30,000

Salary for one employee 12,000

50 head of cows 60,000

Milking supplies 5,000

Barn remodeling 20,000

Feed 35,000

Insurance 8,000

Veterinary costs 2,000!_

Power, fuel, & equipment repair 2,200

26
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YoU have $40,000 and an investment of $10,000 from family. Fill out

the statement of. financial need below.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting xpenses Money on Hand
°

Rent 4 remodeling Cash on Hand

Equipment 'Pe'rsonal Loans

Livestock TOTAL

Feed & other milking supplies

Salary

Veterinary costs

Power, fuel, & equipment

other

TOTAL

repair

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $

0

'11

Discussion Questiona

1. Do you think there would be differences among the costs of starting a

dairy farm, a pbultry and eggs farm, and a truck gardening business?

Which wouldcost the most? Which would cost the least? Why?

2. Suppose you are a banker. A woman comes to borrow money to start a

dairy farm. She grew up on a dairy farm and studied animal husbandry

in high school, She,has a lease arranged and has talked to the dairy

a;iociation. Bul she only hai $5,000 and asks to borrow $80,000.

What would you tell her?- -Why?
r

3. Again, suppose you are a banker. A man comet to borrow money to

start.a dairy farm. He has never worked on afarm, but he thinks it

would be fun to lee in the country. He says he can hire someone to.

live on the farm with him who knows about the dairy business. He has

27
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$115,000 of his own money to invest and wanes to borrow $40,000,

What would you tell him? Why?

G:bp Activity

As a class, write a list of starting expenses for a dairy farm in

your area. Break into teams to-do research on costs. For example, .one

team could talk to an insurance agent to find the cost of insurance.

Another could talk to an equipment dealer about the cost of milking

equipment, and so on.

1
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge

'Goal: To help you learn how to plan work for employees of
a dairy farm.,

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of the

,business among the workers.

Objective 2: .Pick the best person to hire for g job

in this business.

Objective 3: Describe one kind of training you

might give your employee.

fP'
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JULIE AND ANDY HIRE AN EMPLOYEE

'Julie and'Andy have decided that running a dairy will

be too much work for the two of them. When they first
.start the farm, they will havAg 1pt to do just to get it

going:, building, growing hay, planting the garden, selectt
ing cows, and planning breeding. They decide to hire an

employee.
,

There ire several ways they can divide the work. The

new Person could do all the milking and care of thyvherd:

Or the new person could tend the garden, while Andy and
Julie did all the dairy work. On Julie and Andy could work

on everything, with the new person helping out'as an

assistant.'

Julie wants to be in charge of the vegetable garden.

Andy isn't s what he should do. He finally decides that

he should ova everything. They decide to hire someone

else who will help them in'many ways, especially in the

milking. The person can also help Andy and Julie on other

jobs as they come along.

First, they write down a job description for the worker,

they want.. It says what their worker needs to do. They

spread ,the word among their friends and put an ad in the

newspaper.

Three people apply fon the job. Charles studied animal

husbandry and agriculttgal production in high school and

has worked on a dairy farm for. one year. Alice also studied

animal husbandry but has worked in the city for nine years.

Tony studied agricultural products and worked on four dairy

farms in two years.
4

The Raitts decide to talk to Charles and Tony. They

like them both. But they also call the people Charles and

Tony listed as references. Charles' boss says he was a

good worker 46 knew a lot about animals. Two of Tony's

bosses sayite wasn't very reliable. Julie and Andy decide

to are Charles. He takes the job and comes to work on the

farm. He gets a salary plus room and board in the house

witikthem. 46
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Being in Charge

Most small businesses hire extra workers at'some time. To get good

work done, you have to decide exactly what your Corker should do. Then

you have to find a good Worker. A good worker knows how to do the job

and also is reliable.

Another important part of good work is how well people get along
. ,

together. Both owners and employees need to think about this.

° Dividing the Work

)

Andy and Julie decide to'divide the wort so that they are incharge.

Julieiwill handle the gardening and Andy will oversee the other products.

Charles will help both of them:

They could have chosen other ways- to divide the work. Thes are the

ways.

Level ofwOrk. This is what Julie nd Andy decided to do in Charles'

aase. It-meant that Charles has to b able to help them all around the

farm. But he will usually work with em, following their directions.

He doesn't 'have to be an elcpert'at any one thing..!- So he doesn't need too

mach training and werience.

The only thing Andy wants Charles to do on his own is the milking.

But Andy will help him most, of the _time; Andy will also keep track of
,

milking supplies and keep the feaords. On Charles' days,off, Andy wi

do the milking. ,When Andy needs to be away from the farm, Charles c

the milking alone.

32. 33
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Kind of work. They could have decided that their worker would do all

the dairy work and nothing else. The person would have had to take care

of the herd, the milk, and the supplies.' Andy would have worked on plan-

ning for the farm's future, growing fedd, breeding, and so on.

If the Raitts had chosen to divide t work like this, their llotker

Itould need yo know everything about runnin a dairy, from cleaning to

keeping records. But the worker wouldn't need to know about other farm

jobs. So the worker would need lots of training and experience in dairy

operations, but none in other farm work.

Mixture of tasks.. Andy and Julie could have degided to hire a worker

who' knew about all farm tasks. They might have "wanted someonl,who could

r run the whole dairy operation, choose and, buy new Cows, grow the feed,

and care for the garden. That way, the worker could have done any farm

job without help from Andy or Julie.

If they had hired this kind of worker, they would have needed a per-
.

son with a lot of training and experience.

The way you divide the work is important because it determines the p

kind of worker xou should hire. Each way of dividing the work means a

different set of skills needed by your worker. That means different

kinds of training and experience needed.

To be sure of what kind of worker you need, it helps to'write down e'

job description for each worker. A job description should pst all the

kinds of things,the worker will do. As the owner, should-have a
411.

-description, too. That way, everybody knows who does what,

.41

Hiring a Worker

After they decided what kind of a worker they needed, Andy and Julie

put an ad based on the job description in the newspaper. The ad said,

"Wanted: person to do milking and help with other farm jobs. Will be

33
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responsible for milking twice daily. Will also help in growing feediand

vegetables. Should have trai.,n1ng and at least one year's expefience.

Sabdry $700 per Month plus room and board. Call 555-2875."

'Using the newspaper is a good way to get wotkersi But not everyone

who'answers the ad will be a good worker. You should also ask e per-

son about her or his training and experience. Then you can talk to the

most qualified ones ip person. Julie and Andy decided Alice didn't have
116

enough experience. They talked only to Charles and Tony.

When you talk to_people about the job, you should learn as much as
)

you can about their work. The Raitts asked if Char,les and Tony had done

milking on their own. They asked if they had done other farm jobs. They

also talked about their job. They explained the pay, the room and board,

and the kinds of work they would need. Workers need to know as much as

possible about the job. That way, they can decide if it's right for them

or not.

The Raitts liked both Charles and Tony. But they knew theq should

find out about their work front others, too. They called thp farmers

Charles and Tony had worked for (thesewere their references). Refer-

ences are People who know you and your work. Usually references include

employers you have worked for.

Tony's employers thought his work had been good. But they said he

hadn't been very reliable. Andy and Julie wouldn't have known this just

by talking to Tony. They were glad they had taken the time to call his

former employers.

Andy a4 Julie womt-throtgh fiVe steps in choosing Charles to work.

.for them. They were:

writing a job description;

'

advertising the job to people who might want to take it;

looking at the training and experience of the people who applied;

talking to applicants about their work and about what the job

would be like; and

1 checking references from employers.

,34
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They could also have had Charles give,them a demons ration of his skill

c)..knowledge. For example,they Could have had Charles milk a cow-or

answer a question about growing feed and vegtables.

) After. you haVe hired your employee, you should help her or him leatn

about the job. You may need to do some extra training if the person

hasn't done all the jobs you want to have done. For instance, you might

need to teach your employee about caring for milking equipment. Or you

might need to explain the way you keep records of milk produced. 'You

should show your'employees where things are and how you do things.

Finally$ you and your employee should talk about bow to keep things'

g oing well. MaA.e_you'll want to talk every day or a while about how

the job is going. Maybeyou'ii want to set up a 1'trial' period" arid then

talk. Both the owner and The employee have to be satisfied for things to

work out right.

Summary
r

A-

. Being a boss takes some thought. Now-you know some things po think

about i ,dividingdividing the work. You also know some steps to follow in hiring

/Yan emp oy

a

, p

.
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Learning Activities

O

Individual Activities

I

1. List the three ways work can be divided. What is good about'each way?t.

2. Look through newspapr want ads to see if you can find ads_for dairy

workers. .What kinds of workers do they ask for? .0Wilat kind of infor-

mation do the ads include?

3. Write a joegescription for Andy's job. List tasks to be performed,

trgining,required, work experience required, persdhal qualities

needed, salary, hours, and benefits offered. List as many things as.

you can that you think he might do. You can look ahead in this

moduleoif you want to.

4. Suppose the Raitts 11A/wanted a worker who could take complete charge

of the-vegetable garden. Assume they had wanted a person with train-

ing And at least one year of experience and could pay $1,100 per

month (without room and boar*. Write a newspaper ad to hire someone

for that job,

5. List six steps in hiring a worker.- Why is each step important?
. )

6. List training your dary farm worker might need of er you hire him or

her.

AN, Discussion Questions

. ,Why is it important to write a job description for an employee's

-)job?' dould,,dang this prevent any Oroblemg, later?

'mow
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2. Can you think of any other places there you could advertise for an

employee?

3. Whylo you think people usually lose jobs? Is it because they can't

do the work, or because they can't get along with the other workers?

4\

4. Discuss the answers to Question #1 under Individual Activities. What

seems to be the best way to divide the work on a da*ry farm? Is

there a "best way?"

Group Activity
I

Suppose that Andy andJulie's farm has been operating for almost two

years. One day Andy and Charles come in from milking and they're arguing.

Charles says, "But I thought you were going to let me learn about running

the dairy myself.0

Andy says, "I hired Au to do the milking anti to help out on other
.

things. That's what we told you from the beginning."

Charles says, "But I really want to learn all about the dairy busi-
-

qess. And I could be so much more h4lp to you."

Andy says, "You've already got more work than you can finish. And

your work hasn't been all that good lately, either."

(..

.

As a class, discuss th problems Andy and aeries are havi,pg. is

there just one kind of proble , or is there more than one? Cah you

think* of Of other examples of the kind of problem or problems? What ways

are there tq solve the problem or oblems? How could the problem or

problems have been prevented? P. _

r,
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UNIT 5

Buying and Keeping, Track of Supplies

Goal:, To help you learn to plan what supplies to order for
a dairy farm and how to keep track of them. ,

;

Objective 1: Choose a supplier, decide ho4 much you

, will buy, and plan a schedule for ordering
supplies. .

Objecti Alli : Figure out the amount of inventory on
hand on certain date. 4

1,8
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JULIE AND ANDY GET ORGANIZED

Julie and Andy are now living on the farm and working
hard to get it in shape." They have finished fixing up the
barn and putt'ng in milking equipment and bulk tanks. Andy
has bough 'out 20 head of cows and is looking .for' others.

They e dug up a large vegetable garden, and Julie has
ted it.

They need to buy quite a few supplies to get started.
They need to buy feed and feed concentrate. They need to
buy veterinary supplies, like syringes and dehorning
equipment. And they need4to buy Milking supplies, rrn-
filters and testing supplies. They also need to buy seeds
and garden supplies.

They can buy the milking supplies through the dairy
association. Buz they deed to shop around for feed and
veterinary supplies. There are two feed and supplystores
they could buy from.

.One store, Hickock's Farm Supplies, carries everything
they Want.' It will deliver supplies. hThe other store
Wong's Feed and Supplies, also deliver, and its prices are

a little lower than Hickock's. But it dOesn't carry every
thing theRaitts need, and its deliveries are sometimes. a
little slow.

Andy and Julie decide to order from.Wong's. They plan
to keep careful track of their supplies and order before
they get very low.- That ways they441 leave plenty of time
for deliveries. Anything Wong's doesn't carry they will
buy at Hikocle's.

A
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Buying and,Keeping Track of Supplies

In any business you will need supplies. In a dairy business you have

to keep careful track of the supplies you buy and use. This is because

all your supplies and other-costs have to be reported to the government

at tax time.

You also have to keep,- ,track of supplies so that you don't run out of

isanything. This s especie.ly true when-your farm is. growing. If you

don't watch how .your supply needs are ,changing, yotrillay get caught short

at a bad time.

Choosing Suppliers 1

There are three things to think about in choosing where to buy
ro

supplies. : r

The merchandiseDoes the suppli carry everything you need?

man you get the brands ,and amountslYbu .creed?

The services--Can you get quick, reliable delivery? If you,have

problems, or complaintts;.will the supplier handle them fairly?

e rices--Are the prices reasonable? Can yoU arrange to buy on

crecii

# 1 -

Julie and Andy corsidered all these things in picking their supplier.
v-

TheY chose Wong's because it had the best prices. They knew Wong's
o 4

deliveries weren't alWa ys quick, so they planned for ,that. They,also

bought from Hickock's to get everything they needed.4you can see that it

may bp a_ good idea to buy from two suppliers, 'or from even more.

to
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Ordering Supplies

Andy handled the first big purchase at Wong's. He planned to pay in

cash the first time and then buy on credit. Mr. Wong said that the Raicts

could pay bills within 60 days without interest. When Andy visited the

store, he felt that he got reasonable prices and good service.

Andy's first order consisted of:

4 tons of grain at $104/ton

1,000 bales of alfalfa hay at $2/bale

1 ton of protein supplement at $240/ton

His total bill was $2,656.00

Keeping Track of Supplies

Julie and Andy will need to keep track of how fast their feed is used.

A good way to do this is to use an "inventory, card." The inventory card

shows when supplies come in and when they areused. An inventory card

foie feed concentrate could look like this:

INVENTORY CARD'

It Peed. concentrate .--,

-i
. .

Supplier Wong's --

Reorder Point 20 Order Amount

i

50

-

IN : ' OUT AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amount Date, Amount Date Amount.

July 30 50 Villaf 20 AuguAt 30 30

. ,

The card shows.the name of the item and the name of the supplier. It

also shows the reorder point. When the number of items left gets th*4

low, it%s time to reorder. The order amount is the usual number ofl those

items. Julie will ask for in each order.

43
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Every time Julie gets an order in, she records the date and the num-

ber of bags she received. At the end of each month,, she or Andy records

the date, the number used, and the number remaining.

Summary

Of course, farmers keep many kinds of records. They-need to know

when they plant, when they breed their cows, and when the calves arrive.

Forms for keeping these records will be discussed later in this module.

Farmers also need to keep track of the supplies they order and use,

Now you know some ways to do this.

44
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Learning Activities

IndividUal Activities

1. Write a paragra0 onhow you would go about choosing 'a supplier of

feed for iour dairy farm. Desciibe the-information you would need to

make your decision and how you would get this information.

2. Andy bought 50 bag§ of feed concentrate on March,1 and had 10 bags

left at that time. Andy used 25 bags is and will reorder when

he has 15 left. Fill out the inventory card below for the month of

March.

4

.

Item

INVENTORY CARD
.

.,

Supplier y

Reorder Point Reorder-Amount

IN OUT AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amot.ft Date Amount Date Amount`

,

.
.

A

,
. ti

. What are two reasons for keeping careful-track of the supplies you

buy and use?

45
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Discussion Questions

1. Do you think a dairy-farm would buy the same kinds and amounts of

supplies all year around? What changes could there be,.if any?

2. What kinds of problems could occur if a dairy farm ran out of milking

supplies? Feed? Veterinary Supplies?

If a'farmer'didn't keep careful records of supply expenses, what

kinds of problem could come up?

4. What are other items for which a dairy farmer must prepare an annual

inventory? Why?

Group Activity

Divide into three giOups and visit a.feed and supply store. One group
o-

should collect cost information on dairy cattle feed, one on milking sup-

plies and one on veterinary supplies. If there is time, students can

visit two suppliers and compare costs for different items.

Back in class, prepare a list of all items and their costs (highest

and lowest if two suppliers were visited). Also list other pros and cons

of e:71Z144.ier visited (related to delivery, credit terms, knowledge

and !friendliness of salespeople, etc.).
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UNIT 6.

Setting Prices

Goal: To help you learn how to set prices for your farm
products.

Objective 1: Pick the best price for one item a

dairy farm sells.

I+

71,
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ANDY AgD JULIE DECIDE HO MUCH TO CHARGE

The Raitt farm is getting underway. All but four of
the cows are giving milk.

The vegetable garden is producing well. Tomatoes,

peppers, squash, and corn are in big supply. So Julie is
getting the display shed on the road ready:

She has been thinking about the prices she should
charge for her produce. She 'doesn't want the farm to lose

any money. So she knows she should charge enough to pay
ford the cost of seeds, water, and fertilizer.

But she knows those aren't all 'the costs that went into
growing the vegetables. She should include part of Charles'
time in the vegetable prices, too.

She thinks for every $1.00 of cost.for seeds, water,
and fertilizer, she should add on $1.00. This will pay
part of the other costs. But she'd like to charge even
more to help the.farm make a better,profit.

"Whai:s, the tfighest price I can charge for vegetables?"

she thinks. "I have to find out what other vegetable stands
are charging. I can't charge more'than the others, or I'll
lose customers. Also, if people just aren't very inter-
ested in some kinds of vegetables this year, I might have
to lower my prices."'
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Setting Prices

f Milk prices are not'set by farmers: The U.S. government has helped

\\
to set the lowest price that farmers can be paid for milk. Though mil

prices can get a little higher than the lowest pri e, they tend to stay
_ .

close to it.

Prices for farm produce can't be set wherever the farmer would like
p

either. In fact, farmers have very little say in prices for many of

their products. Trading in farm products, called commodities, is a big

and very, complicated btisiness.

At ,her roadside vegetable stand, Julie can set her own ptices. Eves/

:'-'

h re, however, she has to think shout ;cur things that would affect her

p ices. These things affect the price of all farm products in one way or

another. This is what she has to consider: -,

operating expenses of the busiiiess;

profit needed'or wanted;

competition; and

demand for her products.

The first two factors help Julie decide the lowest prices she can

charge for her products. The last two points.affect the highest price

she can charge. The correct price for her products lies between the

lowest'and highest prices.

Operating Expenses of the Business

Julie wants to set a price for her tomatoes. She has figured out:

that the cost "of seeds, water, and fertilizer for a basket of tomatoes is

50
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about $0.30. (Even with an abundance of free manure Julie must buy

phosphate and potash for her garden.) So she must c arge at least $0.30

a basket to get this money back. 00.

But her garden really has cost her 'more than that. :There are costs'

other than the seeds, water, and fertilizer. For eiample, Charles has

. worked in the garden, so part of his salary should showl,up in the price

of the vegetables.

It also cost money to repair the shed. The insurance on the !arm

insures her garden, too. So these costs should also showup,,in the vege-

table prices.

The prices of equipment and electricity are operating expenses. So

is the price of gasoline for trucks andcequipmenta Jul

,

that operating epenses

for-her vegetables°. So-

- toes, shewill charge at
. s

.

a

e has figured

cost as much as the seeds, water, ferti

instead of charging, $0.30 a basket for her
0 , /

east $0.60.,,

14

s

Profit Neededir Wanted
... ii

Profit is the aniount left over after the operatineexpenses are paid.

Profit is spent to pay taxes and expand the buiiiess. Profit is also
.

. . 'tc,, ,.
.

used for the farmers to live on. They buy their food' (bigSides,what they r
A t ",

raise themselves) clothes, and furniture out of the Profit. Julie
, .

decides that she'should add about $0.10 more to'her boxes Of tomatoes for

.

profit.
. r

a

4

The money brought in from the sale of-ail Julie's tomatoes'and other

farm products, called income, must be enoughto pay the the operating

expenses and provide some profit. If it doesn't, after a while the farm

will go out of business.
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Demand for Products

Julie knows that customer demand or desire to buy can be different

for different vegetables. One year zucchini may be popular; the next

year green peppers can be more popular. There are fosshions i oods just
so

as in clothes.

In setting prices Julie has to be aware of customer demand. She has

"Bloto know about demand for the different kinds of vegetables she sells.

She has to h demand in mind every time she picks or changes a price.

Competition

Julie also has to be a e of the prices her competitors are charging

for the same vegetables. F r competitors are majnly other vegetable

stands but also grocery stores and supermarkets. The best way for her to

check other prices is to visit her competitors now and then to compare

prices. She might also check the newspapers to see the prices listed.

Her prices should he about the same as those of other vegetable stands--or

lower. Otherwise, people wont buy her tomatoes.

It would be'nice if Julie could set her prices bye raising all her

costs by the same proportion (for example, double them). Setting prices

would be simple then. But demand and competition are different for each

item. Julie can use "doubled costs" as a rule of thumb if she wants, .but

she will have to do some adjudting on many items.

Summary

For some items produced on a dairy farm--like milk--you won't have to

decide on prices. In general, they will be decided for you by federal

regulations. For other items you will have to juggle lots of information

fto set prices. You have to look at your operating expenses and the profit

needed or wanted. You also need to know what demand is like and what

competitors are charging.
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r- Learnina. Activities

4

Individual Activities

1. List the two things that add up to the lowestice you can charge.

List,the two things that help you decide the highest price you can

charge. Where does the right price lie?

2. List the three things tofit is spent on.

)4cussion Questions

. Will a dairy farm make the same amountof money every month ofthe

year? Why; or why not?17

2. Usually # new business should charge less than its coipetition at

first. Do you think this would be true for Julie's vegetable stand?

Why, or why not?
/

H6W do you feel about owning a dairy farm? Would y rather be the

boss and take the chance of having no salary for you self? Or be the

employee and be sure of having a steady.salary?

Group Activity

List five kinds of vegetables commonly for sale in your a ea. .Divide

into_hree groups. Each group shoullcheck.the prices for the fiVe kinds

of vegetables at a different store. 'Be sure, the size and variety or

brand are the same.

53,
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. Back in.olass, the groups should compare prices for each vegetable.

c-Are the prices very different? Why?

C
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UNIT 7

Marketing Farm Products

. Goal :' To help you learn how dairy products get to the
customer.

Objective 1: List the four kinds of workers who

help get dairy products to customers.

Objective 2: Figure out what percent of the price

.
to customers goes to the dairy farmer.

6

,
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ANDY. AND JULIE XARKET THEIR PRODUCTS

Andy and Julie's herd is giving about 6,000 gallons of

.milk a month. The dairy association buys milk ftom Andy

and about 40 other farmers. Then it sells the milk to a

large processing plant. The plant also buys milk from

other associations in the state. It processes the milk and

sends it on to the markets for customers to buy.

"It's sort of funny,",says'Andy. "When I go to a

grocery. store, I often look at the milk. I can tell from

the label which plant processed the,milk, but I never know

if it came from my cogs. All of the best milk is ours, of

course!"



OS,

(,Marketing Farm Products

Most small businesses ar, retail\businesses. That means that they

sell customers products in thefi final form. Dairy 'farms, hdwever, are

not retail businesses. They "manufacture" a product that must pass

through many hands before it reaches the customer.

The Marketing Process

There are several steps to be taken before milk can be sold to the

customer. lqarketing means getting milk froM the farm to the final cus-

tomer. It involves several steps.

Production. Before a product can be sold it must be produced--by a

factory, a m 11, or even a cow. Sometimes producing means getting

Ingather raw 'aterials, like iron and coal for making steel. The producer

uses these raw aterials to make the product.

Processing. ocessors take basic products and put them into a form

the customer can us -. For example, an automobile factory uses steel and

other products to ma e cars and trucks.

\

Wholesalingp' The Wholesaler gathers finished products from many

places and sells them to the retail-business.' The main purpOse of whole-
.

Baling is to provide-an easy source of products for the retailer. The

wholesaler also takes care of moving the products to the retailer.

-Sometimes if A processing operation is very large, the processors

will'do their own wholesaling. But for smaller processing 'firms; it is

easier and more efficient to use,a separate whOlesale firm.

4r
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Retailing. Retail businesses operate close to customers. They save

customers time and trouble by bringing products within easy reach.
1114

Marketing Milk

. Marketing milk is like marketing any other product. In this case

the dairy farm is the producer.

The producer. The production of milk uses 'raw materials--alfalfa,

grain, water, and other foods. The "factory" is the cow, and the product

is'fluid milk. Andy's cows prOduce 6,000' gallons of milk a mOhth.'

The processor. The group that processes the milk is the milk pro-

cessing plant. Sometimes this is owned by the dairy association. Some-
.

times the association sells anedelivers milk to a plant owned by others.

In the processing plant the fluid milk is put into a form customers

can use, Fluid, milk is treated in many ways. It is pasteurized-to make

it pure. Then it may 6e homogenized, bleAded, and packaged inhottles or

cartons.

FlUid milk may also be prOcessed7inio other things. It may be made

into cheese, butter,- yogurt, dried milk,' and other products. All of these _

products are in finar form so that customers can buy them.

The wholesaler. Many milk processing plants are also wholesalers.

They have large refrigerated trucks so they can deliver dairy products to

food stores. l.e trucks go out every day from the plant.

.

Some plants have storage areas, called distribution points or dis-
,

- tributors. The dairy products don't stay, at the plant but are kept at

these distribution points. Deliveries to food stores are made from there.

If the distribution point doesn't belong to the processing plant - -if

it's ac separate business--then it is a wholesale firm. Its'whole busi-
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ness is simply gathering products from processors and getting' them to

retailers.

The retailer. Many kinds of retailers sell dairy products. Super-

markets, corner grocery 'stores, and restaurants are all retail businesses

that sell dairy prbducts. These businesses bring the products to loca-

tions where customers want them.

You can see that it,takes a lot of.steps to get products to customers.

These marketing steps are very important. Imagine having to drive many

miles to a dairy farm every time you wanted to buy milk. Without these

four marketing steps, that's what you'd have to do!

The Price of Milk

,fYou know that the federal government plays a part in setting prices

of farmers'' milk. But farmers aren't tire only ones who get paid for

dairy products. All the,people who work in the processing, wholesaling,

and retailing of milk also need paychecks. They all perform useful work

in getting dairy products from producer to customer.

How much does each step cost? Generally, dairy farmers get about 48

cents out of every dollar tfie customer spends
4
on milk. The processing

plant gets about 28 cents., The wholesaler (or the processing plant if it

does its own wholesaling) gets about 2 cents. The food store owner get:

about' 22 cents.

Summary

A dairy farm is only the first step in the process of getting dairy

products from producer to customer. Now you know all the steps dairy

.products go through. You also know how much of the customer's dollar is
A

spent to pay for each step along the way.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

,l. List thleVour marketing steps that dairy products go through,

2._ You know that the dairy farmer gets of all money spent on dairy

products. If a half gallon of milk costs the customer 80 cents, how

much goes to the farmer?

3. A half gallon of milk costs the customer 85 cents. The farmer gets

41 cents, -the processing plant get's 24 cents, and the wholesaler gets

2 cents. Who gets the rest? How much does that firm get? What per-
)

tentage of the price is this amount?

161

4. The price paid for milk is the same for all farmers in an area. Do

all customers pay the same twice for milk? Check the price of a half

gallon of milk and a pound of butter at three different placei. Are

they different?

.

Discus;ion Questions

1. The customer pays about twice the.farmer'a cost when he dr she takes

bome a quart of milk. Is this fair? Why, or why not?

2. Marketing includes more than just distribution, It includes trying

to get customers to buy products. How is this done? Who tries to

get customers to buy dairy products?

1I
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Group Activity

Ask a dairy association represenratiye to speak to the class about

the marketing process for dairy 'products in your area. Or visit a milk

processing plant and make a list of processing steps for differezt

products.

rr
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UNIT 8

Keeping Farm Records

Goal: To help you learn how to keep farm records for a
dairy business.

Objective 1: Complete a record for milk sold in

one month.

-Objective 2:- Fillioutsa record of expenses for one

kind of supply.

Objective 3: Fill out a stock record for one,cow.

Q so
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ANDY AND JULIE KEEP RECORDS

Andy and Julie's herd is producing about 440 hundred
weight (cwt.) a month.- 'Every two ddys the milk tanker
truck comes to pick up the milk.

t
The dairy association keeps records of how much milk

the truck picks up. Once a week it sends Andy a check to
pay for the milk. Andy keeps records of the payments he
gets. Julie keeps records of her sales of vegetables' too.

Andy also.keeps records on every animal in the herd. .

He wants to know when each cow is bred, when she calves,
when she bgins-to give milk, and when she stops producing.
He also keeps track of shots and other, medical care. He is
planning for how much milk the herd can produde next'year.,
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Keeping Farm Records

One of the most,imporrnt things q dairy,farmer has to do is to keep

gOod records. You have to know how much milk you're selling and how much

money is coming in and going out. This is how you know if your business

is making or losing money.

There, are other reasons to keep good records. You have to report

°income and expense's to the government to pay taxes. Good records also

help you decide if you should expand your business or cut it back.

;

o You also need to know what is happening to the herd. important

to keep records of when cows are bied, when they, calve, and when they

produce milk. Thishelps you plan to keep production steady' and meet

your quota each month.

/d
,Record of Milk Sales'

Andy uses the following form to keep track of milk income that comes
-

in weekly from the dairy ashociation.

RECORD OF MILK INCOME
.

.

Date of
Payment

Amount of

Milk (cwt.)

.

__

Price per cwt.

.

Amount Received

Week of 4/1
Welk of 4/8
Week of 4/15

\

110.0

110.1

110.2

$12.00
or

If

$1,320.00

1,321.20
1,322.40
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Andy has filled out the form for the first three weeks in April. He

hap recorded the amount of milk the dairy association picked up each

1110 .week. He has also recorded the price per cwt. and ,the money lie has

received at the end ofi Week.

He givesthese records to his accountant, Ms. Kaplan. She keeps

track of all the farm's financial records'and does the taxes.

Record of Expenses

Ms. Kaplan also needs records of the farm's expenses. Andy`keeps

copies of all the bills and sales slips he receives when he buy; feednd

other supplies.

He fills out a separate "record of expense" for each kind of expense

he has. Keeping a record for each kind of expense is simpler than

keeping one record for everything. Below is his record of expenses for

feed for April. 4k4

RECORD OFEXPgNSES FOR FEED

Date ; Item Purchased 'Cost Amount Balance

.
Paid

4/8 1 ton soybean Meal $240.00 --
,

$240.00

4/25 4 tons grain _I' $416.00 -- $656.00 \

4/30 Payment -- $500.00 $156.00

-

Everyltime Andy.pays for feed he records the 'date, the item, and the

cost on the form. Sometimes h\ pays cash when the feed is delivered.

But usually he pays the supplie at the end,of the month. He recordi his

payments under "Amount Paid.' Then he puts in the balance so he knows

how much he still owes.
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Records on 'the Herd

Since cows don't give milk all the time, Andy has to plan milk pro-

duction carefully. He br

they begin to give milk.

are dry for about two months. To keep milk

breed the cows at different time0 This is

eds,his ows once a year. After they calve

e milks them for about ten months. They

of dates of-breeding, drying and calving.

production. even, Andy has to

why he needs to keep records

He also keeps track of what

medical care a cow has had. The form he uses looks like this:

---

........./4
,

STOCK RECORD

Cow
,

Date

Bred

Date
Dry

Date

Calved

f

Veterinary Care
--....

#1 Oct. 5 May 20 July 10 Vaccination, Feb. 15
Milk fever treatmenV-, July 12

#2 Feb. 24 Oct. 3- Nov. '20 Vaccination, Feb. 15

Summary

Keeping farm records is impottant. You need records of your income

and expenses. You also need records-on the herd. These records help

keep your dairy running ,smoothly. Financial records are periodically

summarized and organized into'a form that shows how the business is

doing, such as a balance sheet and a profit/loss statement. 'You will

learn about profit/loss statements in the next unit. Ii you do.go into

business for yourself, get the advice'of a bookkeeper or accountant

about how to 'complete a balance sheet.

tz
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Learning Activitiel

Individual Acti' ties

Cr

1. List three reas ns for keep4 good records of income 'and expenses.

List one reason for keeping records on the herd.

2. During May the dairy association picks up and pays for milk from

your dairy as follows:

Week of May 1

Week of May 8

reek of Aly 15

110.1 cwt.

110.0 cwt.

110.3 cwt.

I

The price of milk is $12.00 per hundredweight (cwt.).. Fill out the

record of milk income below, showing the balance after each delivery

and payment.

. .

RECORD OF MILK INCOME
.

E.

Date of
Payment

.

Amount of
Milk (cwt.)

\
Price per c t Amount Received

.

- .

.

3. In May, Andy bought two tons of grain and 500 bales of alfalfa hay.

the grain on May 7 for $208.00. He bought the hay on MayHe bought

18 for $1,

record of

000.00. He_paid the whole bbak on May 30. Fill out the

expenses for feed on the next page, showing the balance
yM

after each purchase and payment.
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RECORD OE EXPENSES FOR FEED

A
Date Item Purchased . r

.. ,

COSt Amount
Paid

Balance

.
.

..

t .

. -

4., Andy has, two heifers that have recently calved for the first time.

The first was bred on June 10 and calved on March' 15. The second was )

bred on July 8 and calved April 2. They both were dry two months

before calving. Each was vaccinated February 10. Fill out the stock

record-below for the two cows.

. .

1.,-

STOCK RECORD , .

Cow,

.

Date Calved Veterinary Care

,

Date Bred :- Date Dry

#43 , -
.

.

#44
$ y

.

,

.

S
%IA

-5. TalkAo ad467"farmer'about what kinds of records he or she keeps.

Try to get copies of Ott forms or write-down what kinds of informa
,..

tion the farmer keeps.

a

Discussion Questions
-

1. Do,you think all dairy farmers use records lice -'he ones scussed in

this unit? *
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2. Do you think, dairy farmers who don't use -records like this could have

problems?" What kinds of probleps could qjp,y have?

Group Activity , r
n

Students should do research on the use
,

of computers in farming, espe

cially in recordkeep,ing. They cat talk to a computer company, a large

dairy operation, and a modern processing plant. They can report on the

uses of computers today and the ,Uses planned for the future.

0
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help yOujearn how to keep a dairy farm
sucessful.

Objective 1: Figli're out the net profit, profit

ratio and expense ratio for a dairy farm.

Objective 2: .State,one way a dairy farm could

increase its profits.

Objective 3: State one way a dairy farm could

change its services to increase sales.

73
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JULIE AND ANDY CHECK THEIR COMPANY'S HEALTH

The Raitts' farm has been operiting for almost two

years. Money is a.lit e tight on the farm. Last month
they had trouble pallall their bills. They have put off
buying new equipment until they have more money.

They decide to talk to Ids. Kaplan, their accountant.

She has kept all their records of business income and
expenses. On the phone they till hel="they want to talk
about how the business is doing.

When they arrive at her office, Ms. Kaplan tells them,
"I have figured some totals for you. You had revenues of
$70,000 and $75,000 in Years 1 and 2. You made-the same

amount of profit in both years--$16,600. Luckily, Julie

has another income from her quilting. You have to pay
taxes out of that, you know. I think you need to work to

get your profits higher."

"Our expenses have gone up faster than our income,"

Julie says. "And unfortunately, milk prices haven't risen
as fast."

"Can you think of ways to increase your income or cut
your expenses without hurting the business?" Ms. Kaplan

asks. "You wouldn't want to cut corners in the wrong

places. That could cause you problems later on."

"I know," says Andy. "Julie and I will talk it over.

We'll talk to Charles too. I'm sure we canfind the best ,

way to increase profits."
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- Keeping Your Business Successful

A dairy owner can never stop trying to improve _his or her business.

Even though dairying is more steady than many other farm businesses,

things are always changing. New ways of milking or testing may come out,

-- and farmers must decide whether to use them. Customer demand for milk

may change, and prices may change. The weather may-thurt or help- 'produc

tion of feed and other farm products.

Dairy owners have to keep careful track of changes like these. They

also have to know exactly how their business is doing so they can make

changes to keep up to date.

Profit and Loss Statement

A profit and loss statement shows total income and total expenses

over a period of time, usually a year. The Raitts' accountant,

Ms. Kaplan, uses their records of income and expenses to fill out profit

and ldss statements. The statements include all their income and expenses

for all their products.

Often a profit andloss statement shows figures for the last two years

so that changes can be seen. The two yeas profit and loss statement for

Andy andJulie's farm looks like this.

.or

.<
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PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Revenues

Year 1 Year 2

100%

$ %

$70,000 100%

24,000

1,800 '

1,800

$

$75,006

25,000

2,300

2,300

Expenses

Feed'

Milking & Other Supplies

Veterinary Costs
1

o/ier, Fuel, &

Equipment Repair. 1,800 .

o

2,800

,Rent 3,000 3,000

N. Salary (for 1 employee) 12,000 13,000

Other 9,000 10,000

TOTAL $53;400 76% 58,400 78%

Net Profit $16,600 24% $16,600 22%

Ms. Kaplan has filled in the dollar figures for the farm's first two

years on this statement. At the top for each year is the total of

revenues, or income. This includes money taken in from the sale of milk,

calves, and vegetables. Below that is'aie total of expenses for the year.

The Raitts' biggest expense was feed for the herd. Insurance, inter-
.

est, depreciation, interest on their loan, and legal fees (listed under

"other") were also fairly high. The money listed under salary refers to

Charles' wages and room and board. Julie and Andy don't really have a

salary. They pay their own expenses out of the net profit.

Net profit is the difference between total revenue and total expenses

in a year. Net profit.is used to pay the owners'-salaries and taxes and

to make improvements bn the farm. For example, if Andy decided to add.

more space to the barn, he.would use part of their net profit to pay for,

it.
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Andy and Julie's profits are quite low, but they hope to improve their

profits as time goes along. They notige, however, that in Year 2 they did

not do this. Their profit (in dollars) was the same as in Year 1, even

thoughtheir revenues increased. Julie and Andy decide to look at their

profit ratios-to see what they were like.

ft

Profit Ratio and Expense Ratio

An easy way to see the whole picture of a business is to figure the of

profit ratio and the expense ratio for each year. ,

I

The profit ratio for any*year is the net profit divided by the reve-

nues. For year l'of the Raitts' business it's $16,600 divided by $70,000,

or 24%. This number shows what percent of income they got to keep after

paying expenses. 440.

The expense ratio is the expenses divided by the revenues. For Year

1 it's $53,400 divided by $70,000, or 76%. The profit ratio and the

o expense ratio add up to 100%.

For Year 1 the Raitts' profit ratio was 24% and for Year 2 it was 22%.

Although they brought in more revenues in the second year, they kept a

smaller:percentage of it in profits. In other words, they spent a greater

peicentage of their revenues on.expenses. A healthy dairy farm business

keeps the same profit ratio every year and slowly increases its revenues

and profit dollars. Profit ratios are about the same for all small dairy
40.

farms.

Increasing Net Profits

To increase ritt profits, a business must doone-of two things:

reduce expenses; or

increase revenues.

itt
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Reducing expenses can be done in several ways. The Raitts could look

for suppliers who sell cheaper feed and supplies. They could try'to save

money by raising more kinds of feed and buying less. They could lay

Charles off and try to do all the work themselves. In cutting expenses,

of course, they'd have to be careful that they could still run the farm

successfully.

Increasing revenues 'can also be done in several ways. Julie could

make the vegetable garden twice as big or raise her vegetable prices.

Again they'll have to.plan carefully. More land planted to feed or

vegetables might be more work than they can do or demand more eqUipmentNw

than they can afford. Trying to, intensify production of more feed and

vegetables from the land now.in cultivation by using more chemical fer-

tilizers, may, in''the long run, deplete the soil.. If they raise prices,

they have to think about demand and competition.

Julie and Andy talk about what they could do. They decide that they

will try to increase'feed production: Since Charles wants to take some

classes anyway, they will decrease his responsibilities and salary. Andy

thinks .he can handle a heavier work load.

Julie has another idea too. She knows that'purebred sheep are worth,'

more and more money now and she has read of recent studies recommending

following cattle in a pasture with sheep for more efficient use of f rage.

She decides to put aside some of the income from vegetable sal Ur-buy

some lambs.

These changes can't be made right away. They will take some tim

Andy and Julie hope that making these changes will mean bigger profits

and a healthier business%
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Summary

...

Keeping a dairy business successful isn't easy. The owners have to

1

watt their income, expenses, and profits carefully. They have to know

how hese items are changing. They lave to plan the best way to change

their business to keep revenues and profits up, and expenses down.

I
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Figure out the net prOfit, profit ratio, and expense ratio for the

following dairy farm with 60 cows.

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

7A / .'ear 2

Revenues $96,(00 100%
.

Expenses

Feed 30,000

Milking & Other Supplies 2,800.

Veterinary 060.ts 2,500

Power,- Fuel, &

Equipment Repair 3,500

Rent 5,200

Salary (for 1 employee) 14,000

Other 14,000

TOTAL 72,000 -%

Net Profit

2. List two ways to increase revenues.' List three ways to reduce

expenses. Which of these ways would increase net profits?

81
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Discussion Questions

11(4 Andy and Julie did not make a lot of money from the ir business in

some months. What other reasons could they have for wanting to keep

their dairy business. going?

2. Suppose that Year 2 had been a better year for the dairy farm thai

Year 1. What do you think they might have done?

Group Activity

Using all the information you have gotten about your area during

these units, plan a small dairy farm business. The class can work in'six

teams. The teams should work on thefol/owing topics:

Planning the dairy farm (Unit 1);

Choosing a location (Unit 2);

Getting money to start (Unit 3);

Being in charge ,(Unit 4);
A

Setting prices (Unit.6);.and' 0

Marketing dairy products (Unit 7).

The class will' also have to work together as a whole,, since each team

needs to know something about what the others are doing.

r
I-

0
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SUMMARY

This module has beenabbUt7owrimg-ay-dairy business.
o

People with training in animal husbandry and production agri-

. culture can start airy businesses. They may also be able to

produce and sell other farm products "on the side."

4

T6 start a dairy farm, you need to'do lots of planning.

First you have to be sure that owning the business is right

for you. Then you have to decide whether to grow other farm

products and what legal requirements to meet.

To pick a good location, you have to be sure your farm es

not too far from the processing plant or too close to a city.

You have to have enough goodaand'and be able to pay for

leasing or buying it. Then you have to get money to start.

That means showing a banker that your plans are good ones.

Being in charge means knowing what needs to be done and

when Workers are needed. Then you must choose suppliers of

feed and equipment and keep track of the supplies you use.

Miik prices are fixed by the government. Setting prices

on certain, ocher agricultural products"means figuring out the

lowest price you can charge to meet your expenses and,alsb

the highest price you can charge and stile competitive.

To do this you need information on your expenses and on your

competition's prices.

Marketing refers to the steps required in getting milk
Alo

and other farm products to consumers. Marketing includes

producing, processing, wholesaling, and retailing.
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You should keep good records of income and expenses so

you will, know how the business is doing. You also need to

keep records o r herd and its milk production. Then you

can decide if you can expand your business or if you need to

-cut it back.

In, order to own and operate a successful dairy farm you

need training in animal husbandry and production agriculture,

work experience, and the special business management skills

we have covered in this module. If you have'not had course

in animal Husbandry or production agriculture, you should

take some before deciding to own a airy farm. You'can learn

business management skills through business- classes, experi-

ence,,or by using the advice and example of an expert.

You, may not make a lot of money by owning a dairy farm.

However, you will have the personal satisfaction of being

responsible for your business and making'your own decisions. .

Think about how important these things are to you when con-

sidering whether you should start your own dairy farm.

A

a

o
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QUIZ.

1. List three personal qualities the owner of a dairy farm

might have.

a
b.

cr
N2. To whom does a dairy faxm sell its milk?

a. Directly to customers in stores

b. 'To a dairy association or pi:ocessing plant

c. To wholesalers

3. List three things to think about in deciding where to

start a dairy farm.

a.

c.

44. If you wanted to start a mallall dairy farm business, which
.

of the following locations would you choose?

a. A farm for lease at $10,000/year with no improve
.

ments needed

b. A farm for sale at $350,000 with no improvements

needed

c. A farm for lease at $8,000/year with no barn

5. List e four parts of a business description for a dairy

farm.

a.

b.

c.

d. .
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6. You need $100,000 to start your farm. You have $14,000 of

your own Alley. The bank will lend you 80% of the money

you need. How much more do you need to get as a Joan o

investment from family or friends?

a. $86,000

b. $11,200

c. $ 6,000

P.
7. The Geiger family owns a small fairy farm. Mr. Geiger has

been a dairy farmer for 15 years. His dau er Joan has

just finished high school; she studied animal husbandry.

Mrs. Geiger takes care of the books and raises vegedibles

to sell at a little market in town. They need lots pf

help with the herd and want to hire a fourth person. What

shduld they do?

a. Hire a milker and have both Joan and the new

person help Mr. Geiger

b. Hire someone to help Mr. Geiger and have Joan

he der mother with raising vegetables

c. Hire an assistant bookkeeper

A

cl

8. You decide to hire someone to dothe milking, keep records,

and buy supplies. Which person would you choose?

a. Joe, who studied animal husbandry in high school
4

but has not worked at it in 12 years. 4
b. Annie, who worked for a dairy for three years,

wants a very high salary, and has good reference's

c. Jim, who worked for a dairy for three years, has

good references and is.studying business through

a correspondence school

0
.

9. You have hired someone to ,help you do the milking. List

one kind of training your new employee might need.
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10. You have been buying feed aupplies from Wong's. You

buy 80 bags of feed concentr at a time. You. reorder

when you get to 20 bags. Your herd has increased from 40

to 50 head. Which of the following should you do?

a. Find a different supplier

b. Order 100 bags at a to and leave your reorder

point at 20

, A Order 80 boxes at a time but change your reorder

poirkt to 10

11. You are selling fruit romithe orchard

/4
on your farm. The

ocherries'cst you .40,a pound to raise. Your operating

expenses cOme,to $.30 a pound. A nearby fruit stand sell

cherries for $.80 a pound. What should you charge?

a. $.70 a pound

b. $.80 a pound 46
c. $.90 a pound

12. List the four kind's of workers who help get dairy products

to customers.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Nor
13. If the farmer is getting $0.75 a gallon foF milk and it

sells at the store for $1.67, what percentage of a cus-
114

tomer's. money does the farmer get?

a. 50%

b. 48% (

c. 45Z
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14. The dairy association truck Oic s7 up 110 cwt. Of milk from

you every'weekTin May. The association pays you"$12.00/cwt.-
- .

for milk. How, mush does' it pay you for May?
I

a. $5250
-.,

b. $5280

c.- $5625

15. IrOanuary Andy bought two tons of grain and-one ton of

soybean meal. He bought therain January 10 for $208. He

bought thdeal on January 26 for $240. He paid the whole
-4

bill pn January 30. Fill out the Record of Expenses for

Feed below, showing the balance,after'each purchase and

payment.

RECORD OF EXPENSES FOR FEED

. c .

Date,_ Item
Purchased

,

Cost
.

Amount Paid

.

. , ,

Balance

_ .

, -

'

.

-

16. List at least three kinds of inforMation you need tb keep

an every cow.

a.

b.

c.

Ns
4

17. A dairy farm brought in $200,000 in revenues last year and

spend $150,000 on feed, supplies, and other expenses. What

was the net pidfit.and the profit ratio for this farM?

1 r

88.
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18. List two ways a dairy farm can increase its net profits.

a.

b.

Kt.

19. A dairy farm sells milk to the dairy associ,4Con and grows

apples. List one new product the farm could produce.

5

4

ov
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PROJECT PRODLCTS

EntrePreneursip Training Cd=ponents

'.odational Di,,lol.ne Module Numoer and Title

,eneral 1 Module 1 - Getting Doc.n to Bus-ness ,That's :t All Apout'

MarKeting and
".-r

nealz-

B-siness and

no.-de Ed:no:lids

7ed--_cal

:races and
lndustry

Module 2 - Farm EquiPment, Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module - - Garden Center

5

Module - Fertile: and Pesticide Servic

Module - Dairy Farming

Module - Apparel More

M6dule 8 - Specialty Food Store 0

Module 9 - :ravel Agenc.

Module 10 - 3-cvole Stare

Module 11 - F1c.er and Plan: St-re

Mcdu:e :2 - 3-s:nessan Seriice

module :3 - 1-n<eeping

module - ';ursing Ser. de

Mccale .3

Module 15, - Meat1 Sda

- Transportn Sen.-de

Mc&-le 1- .- knswering 'Service

Modul% :8 - SeFretaria- Servide

Mocu.e 19 - Boc,eeping Servide

Module 20 - Software Design Cc=pany
. ,

Module 2: - ord F,rodessing..;,,-.,-e

V
Mode 22 - Restaurant Business 0

Module n - 2av Care Center

.odule 2» - Ho.secleaning Service

. Module 13 - Sewing Service '.4.

Module 28 - :icme Attendant Ser.ice

Module 27 - Guard Service
ir

"Mod.11e 28 - Pest Control Service

Module 29 - Energy Scec:ai:s: Service

Module 30 - Hair Styl'ing Eno?

Xodale 3: - Auto Rerair )adp

Module 32 - Business

Module 33 - Cons"- "on Electrician Business

'!odule 3. Carpentr% 3usiiness

Moda-le 33 - ?laving Business

Module 38 - Airrconcitioniilg and neazing Ser7,1de

Related Resoi.rds

R.?sc-rce -,alde 3: 8Aisting Entrepreneursk.d Mar.erials

andbooK on ---''gat on of the Enttepreneip 7ralningtomocnents
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